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COUNCIL BLUFFS.
MI.VOIl AIP.NTIO.V.-

Camera.

.

.! and photo supplies , 12 Pearl Pt.

. Mr. and Mm. W. W. Sherman left for I.os
Angeles yesterday evening to spend n montrn-

Mr. . nnd Mrs. Harry V. Ilurklcy of Omaha
spent Christinas day with relatives In tills
city.

Herman Ogdcn , formerly of Council Illuffa ,

tint now of Sioux City , Is here for the holi-

days
¬

,

The burglar paused as ho reached for Hcgl-

nnld'n
-

dlamcml stud , speechless , In admira-
tion

¬

of his beautiful nhlrt front , recently
laundered at the "KaRlo , " 721 Il'way.-

Prof.
.

. Haytlcn v.cnl to Marshalltown Ir.nt-

ovcnlng to spend Sunday with his frlcnd.i.-

He
.

will go from thence to Dee Molnctt to at-

tend
¬

the meeting of the State Teachers' as-

sociation
¬

, whlvh incuts .Monday and contin-
ues

¬

for two d.iyn-

.Tlirco
.

excellent entertainments have been
arranged by Manager Ilowen of the Uohany ,

commencing with "Alabama" thla evening.-
AiiRiiBtus

.

Thomas' well-known masterpiece
lias lost nothing of lln delightful Interest.-
On

.
Sunday and Monday the lloston Comic

Opera company will bo hero. Sunday night
"Mascot" will bo presented by an excel-
lent

¬

east.
The young non of Mr. and Mrs. George S.

Damon died suddenly yeoterday at the resi-
dence

¬

, 1S5 Damon street. The little fellow
was attacked twelve hours provlnux with
congestion ot the lun s. The progress of
the disease was phenomenally rapid. He
was 2 years and 10 montlm old. The fune-
ral

¬

will occur at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
The body will bo burled In Uov.-

L

.

, . P. McDonald will oniclate.-
Krunk

.

Froom , a reporter for the Nonpa-
reil

¬

, celebrated Christmas by having a nar-
row

¬

escape from lining killed. Ho attempted
to board n rapidly moving motor train on
Pearl street , and was knocked down and
dragged n distance of fifty feet. Part of the
time his body was acroM the track , but he
heroically held to the car until the train
was htoppod. Ho was considerably bruised
and shaken-up , but was able to continue his
duties last nlslit.

12. I) . Stevenson , assistant superintendent
of the Atr.crlcan Sunday-school union for
the western district , comprising Illinois ,

Iowa , North and South Dakota , Montana ami
Minnesota , will speak In the Droadway Meth-
odist

¬

church on Wednesday evening. Mr.
Stevenson la one of the foremost Sunday-
school men ot hla time , and his addrtss will
bo of great Interest to all engaged In the
work. Wednesday evening Is the regular
prayer meeting night In nearly all of the
cliurcluu , but the majority of them have an-
nounced

¬

the postponement of their meetings
for the purpose of permitting their members
to hear Dr. Stevenson.-

C.

.

. II. Vlavl Co. , female remedy. Medical
consultation free Wednesdays. Health took
furnlfchcd. SOD Merrlam block.-

N.

.

. Y. Plumbing company. Tel. 250.

I"hie livery for parties and dances. Ogdcn
Livery , IBS Ilroadway. Telephone S3. .

Dlamoii'1 rings at Wollman's.

Only one more week of the Durfco Fur-
niture

¬

company's great removal sale. Bar ¬

gains.

VHXTI IlKS WIII2UI3 IUK IS TOO THIX

Small HOJ'H I.lfc Saved liy ( lie Conr-
HKC

-

< f Hiillroail Mini.
Carl Jensen , a 12-year-old boy , had a nar-

row cscauo from drowning yesterday after-
neon while skating on Spoon lake near the
Union Pacific transfer. For about a quartet
of an hour ho was In deep water bcToro aid
could bo brought to blm. But for the brav-
ery of Mike Melvln , a Union 1'aclfic hostler ,

ho would undoubtedly have been drowned ,

The cold snap hns not been sufficient ta
make the Ice thick enough to sustain much
weight. Especially was the Ice thin on the
larger part of the lake. Only the smaller
boys ventured out on the largo Spoon and
Jciircn was one of them. He was skating
about ncnr the center of the wide part of the
lake when lie brolto through. Ho could swim
a llttlo and managed to grasp hold of the
edge of the Ice. This kept continually break-
ing under his weight and his cries for help
coon brought n large crowd about the place !

k Owing to the thinness ot the Ice no one
dared for a tlmo to approach the hole where
Jensen was making a desperate effort ta
keep his head above waler.-

In
.

the excitement two High school cadets
started out to the rescue. They managed to
get within about fifty feet of the boy when
tbo cracking of the ice frightened them and
their courage failed. William Curruthers
was ono of the first on the scene. As ho
ran to where the boy was floundering ho
loosed two reins from the harness of a horse
standing near and tossed them out to the
two cadets. They got excited and threw
the reins toward the boy , falling to keep
hold of the other end.

The boy In the Icy water was crying plt-
cously

-
for help all this time and would have

given up In another mlmito when Mlko Mel ¬

vln came running up. Ho was warned not
to go on the Ice , as It would not sustain his
weight. IIo never hesitated an Instant , but
dashed toward the boy. His rapid motion
sustained him for a time , but before he had
reached Jensen he broke through. The wa-
ter

¬

where the boy was Is fully fifteen feet
deep. Melvln swam toward the rapidly fall-
Ing

-
boy , breaking the Ice as ho pushed his

way forward. As he reached the boy he put
ono arm around him and with the other sus-
tained

¬

his own weight. Some planks had
been brought In the meantime and one was
pushed out to the two High school boys-
.Melvln

.
had taken hold of the reins as he

broke his way through the Ice. The cadets
pushed the plank ahead of them and man-
aged

¬

to get hold of the other end of the
reins. In this way the man and boy In the
water and the two cadets held on until a-
brldgo of plonks was built out to them by
the men and boys who had come to the
rescue.

Young Jensen was taken out and managed
to skate to the shore , when ho was carried
to ono of the neighboring railroad sheds and
Ills clothes dried before ho was allowed to-
go home.

Hiiinilly Illciiileil.-
Vfo

.
venture to say that our store Is the

bent arranged In the city , filled with rare
gems of diamonds , fine Jewelry , watches and
chains , silverware and silver novelties.-

Wo
.

make specially low prices on table cut-
lery

¬

, carving sets and full tea sets , quadruple
Plato. C. I ) . JACQUEMIN & CO. .

27 South Main street.
I.nlioroiHVaiittil. . *

Wo have for sale or rent several dcslr-
able fruit , grain , vegetable and stock farms
near Council Illuffa for 1S97. Day & Hess ,

Itcntal Agents.-

By

.

sending forty Domestic soup wrappers
to L. Ilolton & Co. , leo) Molncs , la. , you will
get six silver teaspoons free.

Pine opal rlnga and plus at Wollman'-
j.I'rlndrii'

.

Annual Hall.
The fifteenth annual masquerade ball ot

Bluffs City Typographical union at Odd Fel-

lows'
¬

hall was attended by a largo com-

pany
¬

, the event being one of the most cvc-
ccrsful

-
of the kind ever given In the rlty.

Many a'nd varied wcro the costumes worn.
Excellent music was furnished , end an ex-

tended
¬

dance program was enjoyed.-
V.

.
. C. Simmons wan master of ceremonies ,

assisted by the following committees , In
charge of the entertainment : Arrangements

J. M. Thomas. J. 11. Dietrich and T. It-

.Drake.
.

. Kloor W. 11. Klshcr. Gcorgo Irvln.-
J.

.
. U. Lewis , C. M. Maynard , J. J. Klrloy and

George W. Gorman. Reception 1) . M. Nlc-
ell , George W. Ryan , V. C. Dante , Arthur
Pickering , G. D , Ulggs , O. P. Black , A. A-

.illelslor
.

and John Hlukcl ,

Souvenir programs were given to all the
dancers , which wcro quite artistic. Several
of the members of the union had devoted
much tlmo and thought to getting them out ,
and aa a result the work was perhaps the
llnret over produced In the ci-

ty.CASTORIA

.

For Infants and Children ,

DINNER FOR THE ORPHANS

Celebration of Christmas at the Christian
Homo ,

INSTITUTION SERVES AN ELABORATE MEA

ItuniliT mi K.xtrn.ilvo .MnMcal mil
IiltiTiii1) ' I'riiRriini In tliu Chapel

Mllli Aliiny I.ltlli ; OIIV-
HI'rt'Mnl. .

The celebration of Christmas at the Chris
tl.in homo yeitcrday was the event of th-

day. . The dinner was the most claborat
ever given at the Institution. It was scrvct-
In the largo dining room of the home am
lasted from 1 until nearly 3 o'clock. Th-

llttlo orphans moat heartily enjoyed the
feast. Manager l.cinon and Mrs , Leinci
were not permitted to enter the dining hal
until the tabled wcro ready for the guest !)

and then they were escorted In' at the heat
of the 2fiO children and the home workers
They were treated to a most agrccabloeurp-
rise. . The tig dining hall had been liter-
ally transfoinicd during the previous twcn-
tyfour hours. The employes of the homo
end the children had contributed to a turn
for the purpose of defraying the expense o-

repapcrlng and painting the room. A force
of paper-hangers and painters were put to
work after the manager and his wlfo hai
retired , and the entire night was spent In
the work. The finishing touched were put
on after daylight , arid when Mr , and Mrs
Lcmcn visited the hall they could scarce ! }

believe that a band of good falrlen had not
been at work while they slept. The room
was beautifully decorated-

.UTEUAKY
.

AND MUSICAL PROGRAM.-
At

.
3 o'clock a literary and musical pro-

gram
¬

was given by the children In the
chapel , and at 4 o'clock the Christmas trees
wcro relieved of their burdens. Several
hundred dollars' worth of beautiful pres-
ents

¬

had been sent In by friends of the
home. They came from almost every state
In the union. There was ant armful of toya
for every child , and every little one was
laden down with nuts and candy.-

A
.

large number of visitors from the city
and abroad wcro present to see the children
enjoy the happiest Christmas they had
over known. Never In the history of the
institution has there been such ani Interest
manifested In the welfare of the children ,

and while celebrating the fact that the defi-
ciency

¬

that has hung over the homo al!
the year has been wiped out they also re-
joiced

¬

In the knowledge that many new
trlcnds have been found to take an Interest
In their welfare.

The colored people had a cake-walk It* Lib-
erty

¬

hall last evening. Half of the negroes
In town were there , and the competition for
the prize , a cake two feet In diameter , was
spirited universal. J. d. Tlpton of Omaha ,
Captain Cousins and J. W. Morse of this
city wcro the Judces. The crnnd nrnrnulnn
swept through the hall many times before
the Judges could determine upon whom to
bestow the prize. The honor was eventually
conferred upon Miss Ncally. daughter of the
police patrol driver , and her escort. An-
other

¬

conical for the same prlzo will be
made In the hall this evening ,

SAVHll A I'OUTIO.V OK HIS MO.W3V-

.Ciolillii'

.

. PIINHCN niul Holiday Vacation
I ) INII D pea ! ! , lliMvovt-r.

Patrick G. Golden came down from Onawa
yesterday en route for a holiday visit to
friends Jn New Brunswick , Mich. Patrick
was the soul of good nature , and had no
trouble In making acquaintances when ho
reached the city. He found several fcl-
lowe who took a, deep Interest In him , and
to whom ho confided . the fact that his
brother, M. J. Golden Is station agent for
the Northwestern Railway company at Ona-
wa

¬

, and that through him ho had procured
passes over the Burlington to Chicago ,

and over the Michigan Central to his des ¬

tination. The parses were also good for
the return trip. This was Interesting In-

formation
¬

to Goldcn's new acquaintances
and they took good care of him. They
showed him the back doors of a num-
ber

¬

of saloons and lots of things that were
of Interest to him. Some time during the
afternoon lie became separated from his
friends, and ho found himself near the
corner of Pearl Direct and Broadway , very
drunk , his pasrcs gone , but he was the pos-
sessor

¬

ot several lumps and abrasions
about the body received during the progress
of some of the discussions that his friends
led him Into. He was taken to the city
Jail and locked up on the charge of drunk-
cnncFss.

-
. He only had a small sum of money

and It Is believed that the thieves who
stole his passes also got the money ho was
expecting to spend on his holiday ex-
cursion.

¬

.

Station Agent Golden was notified "by wire
of the trouble his young brother had gotten
Into. The police notified the Burlington
pcoplo not to honor the pasa over their
line If It should be presented.

Investigation by the police showed that
the boy had fallen Into the hands of a lot
of expert thieves and confidence men , and
they arc very much surprised that ho should
have succeeded In saving the 3.80 ho had
In his possession when ho reached the Jail.

Free Silverware.-
By

.
pending forty Domestic soap wrappers

to L. Bolton & Co. , DCS Molnes , la. , you will
got six silver teaspoons free.-

Hoffmayr'fi

.

fancy patent flour makes the
best and most bread. Ask your grocer for It-

.Ladles'

.

gold filled wait-lies , Elg'n n ovc-

mctl
-

, } 12 , at Wollman's.-

If

.

you want a bargain In watches and dia-

monds
¬

call at Snyder's , 328 Broadway.-

COMMUMHM

.

SCOHICS A. FA1IUHR.

Colony lit Tupnlulinmpo 11 Thliipr of-
I lie I'tiHt.

Albert R. Owen and hla famous Topolo-
bampo

-

colony are again before the public ,

but probably for the last time. The colony
has been noted for years as the largest ex-
ample

¬

ot an attempt to found a colony or co-
clcly

-

on practical lines which would era-
body the Ideas of holding property In com-
mon

¬

, devoting all effort to the enrichment
of the whole community and other socialistic
and communistic dreams. But , like all
other attempts ot a like nature , says the San
Francisco Examiner , the venture. Is not a
success , and now the Mexican government
has taken a hand and revoked Owen's con-
crcalon

-
to the land occupied by the colony

In the state of Sinaloa. Tlio effect will be-
to summarily dlapeua of the Ideal commu-
nity

¬

, whoso members all of them now poor
and without friends must work their way
back to the United tSatcs to face the old con-
ditions

¬

of competition and survival of the
fittest.

The colony was started about eight years
ago under a concession granted by the Mex-
ican

¬

government to Albert R. Owen , an east-
ern

¬

cnthusldst. Work on quite a large
ecalo was started developing the undoubt-
edly

¬

rich section bordering tlio Rio Fuerle ,

and several hundred colonists wcro attracted
from various parts of the United States ,

Most of them were poor people. The colony
had no money , but transacted business In
script called "credits , " every member of the
colony receiving these for work or produce.
The affairs wcro managed personally by
Owen and a few friends , who took matters
Into their own hands entirely too much to
suit the Independent colonists , who left as
soon as they could at least those who re-
tained

¬

enough money. Otlicm were com-
pelled

¬

to remain there and work.
Owen Inaugurated many Impracticable Im-

provements
¬

uponxsoclcly as It Is organized
In other commutation , but the colonht-j ,
either through obtusvncts or an Inability to
reform their natures , were unable to follow
the new rules with much BUCCCUS. One of
the rulw was that a desire for gain should bo
eliminated , making all property common with
a benvllclent company to look after the for-
tunes

¬

of all. The Industrious and thrifty re-

belled
¬

at thta when they taw the lazy and
vicious supported without working , and the
retail ! was the eamo old story failure of the
communistic Idea In actual practice ,

Owen bad several uiubltlous ventured on

font , ainnpp others the construction of A rail-
road through parts of the ntntw of Slnalo.i-
Ponorn. . Chlhuahu.i and Coahulla. The gov-

ernment
¬

, In consliler.itlon of n forfeit of $3,000-
In bonds of the public debt and a contract
to survey the public lands along the railroad
and to fettle f.00 families on the lands within
two years , granted him a Urge tract of land

perhaps 1,000,000 acres. This contract wan
dated In February , 1S90 , and Owen , after nix
ye rs of struggling against human nature ,

has failed. lila conccwilon has accordingly
been annulled. It Is believed this will mean
( ho speedy dissolution of the SlnaloMi-
Utopia. .

HOW KAI.STAlIi1 Ilini ) .

Mr. I , ( ! ItlcliiirilMon'n Clearing l' | >

of a SliiiUeMUMireun Mynlrry.
After nearly 300 years since Shakcspcarc' i

death , writes a correspondent of the Now
York Sun , It Is not usual for now Interpre-
tations

¬

of his plays to bo found. There Is-

a practically standard text , that of Messrs.
Clark and Wright , and no emendations In the
way of new readings have bsen made since
the lalu John Orchard Halllwcll discovered
the "Perkins folio ," with Its now discredited
alterations In many of the plays. New light
Is thrown constantly on meanings hitherto
obscure , and often by persons not profess-
edly

¬

Shakespearean studcnta ; that Is , by
actors who thus bear out Charles Lamb's
saying that the way to understand Shake ¬

speare's plays Is to sco them acted.-
"A

.

llttlo more than kin and less than
kind , " says Hamlet , and for scores of years
Hamlets have said the words , pronouncing
"kind" to rhyme with "blind ," and making
the sentence practically senseless. Comes a-

secondrate , melodramatic actor and gives
to "kind" a pronunciation which makes It
rhyme with "sinned ," explaining that he
learned that nn old Midland counties word
for "child" was "kind ," with that pronunciat-
ion.

¬

. Presto ! wo have a Shakespearean pun
and the meaningless sentence assumes a-

mcanlns. . "Hamlet" to the "king" Is " (-

4llttlo more, than kin and less than child , "
which ho was In reality.
. One of the great Shakespearean cruxes has
been the last words of Sir John Falstaff , as
reported by Dame Quickly In "King Henry
V , act II , scene 3. Says the dame ( wo fol-
low

¬

the Globe text of Clark and Wright ) :

"A" parted even Just between 12 and 1 ,

oven at the turning of the tide ; for after
I saw him fumble with tha sheets and play
with flowers , nnd smile upon his fingers'
ends , I knew there was but one way ; for
his nose was as tdiarp as a pen and a'
babbled of grern fields. "

The last clause Is ono of the most cele-

brated
¬

emendations In all Shakospcasc. It
was made by Theobald , a not eminent edi-

tor
¬

, who changed the "table of grccne-
Holds" of the first folio Into "a1 babbled of
green fields , " a change accepted almost uni-
versally

¬

lit English now , although other
emendations are thus recorded In the latest
Cambridge edition : "Upon a table of green
fells ; " "on a table of green frieze ;" "as
stubble on shorn fields ;" "on a table of-

creasy; fell , " and "tho bill of a green finch. "
Theobald Is the "hero" of Pope's "Dun-
clad , " but the malicious poet has been un-
able

-
to Injure his reputation among Shake-

spearean
¬

scholars.
Even with Theobald's emendations ac-

cepted
¬

, what did Dame Quickly mean ? Xo-
no> knew. But now , In the Critic comes

Mr. Locke Richardson , llko Wilson Barrett ,

not known as a critical student of Shake-
speare

¬

, though known as n reclte'r of the
ilays. He studies Falstaff carefully ; ho-
emcmbers that ( ho fat knight had been

brought up religiously , that he .had been a
choir boy (had lost his voice singing psalms )
and he notes that all through even his mosl
reckless speeches the old man quotes froir-
he bible. And then , as he read Dame

Qulckly's pathetic description of "Sir .lohn'f
loath , " there.flashed Into his memory the
Twenty-third psalm ; and It came to him
'That In the phrase , 'and a' babbled of greer

fields , ' lurked the very fulfillment of uij
conviction that the dear old sinner , whc-
icver 'h.-.d strength to repent , ' was now , In-

ils moral extremity , mustering his waning
powers In an effort 'to die a fair death , ' by
repeating , In broken and half audible ac-
cents , verses learned In childhood :

"Tho Lord Is my shepherd ; I shall not
vant. Ho maketh mo to Ho down In green

pastures ; Ho leadeth mo besldo the still
vaters. Yea. though I walk through the
alley of the shadow of death , I will fear

no evil. "
"Here at last we discover the true cx-

nlanatlon
-

of Mistress Qulckly's words. In-

lor 'green fields' we recognize the 'green-
pastures' of David , and with the recognition
ionics a strain of pathos In Falstaff's dying
lour which no hand but Shakespeare's could
lave Infused. "

Mr. Horace Howard Furness , editor of the
Variorum edition , and Mrs. W. J. Rolfe of
Cambridge have approved Mr. Richardson's
'discovery ," which stands by Itself without
heir aid. May wo not all Join them In ac-
optlng

-
It and congratulate Mr. Richardson

n making It ? It clears up a Shakespearean
lystery and adds deserved Interest to the

; nd of that "dear old sinner. " that most
ovablo and pitiable of Shakespeare's char-
ctors

-
, Sir John Falstaff-

.I'OWKIl

.

LOST IN SHAKTIXG.-

A

.

Great Source of Wnxtv In M-
alilniry

-
( Dt'NcrllKMl.

Some Interesting experiments were con-

ucled
-

recently by C. II. Benjamin , professor
f mechanical engineering at the Case School
f Applied Science at Cleveland , to deter-
line by actual observation In factories of-

artous kinds Just what lofa occurred
trough friction In transmitting power by-

iclts and shafting from the engines to
lie driven machines. The resulting figures

of loss must prove startling to factory
owners , and they will also serve as a guldo-
to engineers.

The observations -wore made In rlxtcen
factories , each engaged In a different kind
of work , relates the New York Sun. The
method of making observations was as fol-

lows
¬

: During the daytime , when the works
wcro In operation and the machines were
running. Indicator cards , showing the work
being done by the engines , were taken each
hour. Then during the noon hour, or at
night , when the engines were driving only
the shafting , elmllar cards were taken ,

and when these and the first ones had been
averaged the difference between the power
required to drive the whole shop was found ,

and this reduced again to a percentage.
The -most startling loss was found In a-

bridge material factory , where the shops
were spread over a lot of ground. Eighty
per cent. In'thls factory the machinery Is
the shafting there. In a planing mill the
loss was 73 per cent ; in a Bowing machine
factory It was nearly 70 per cent. It was
77 per cent In a stamping mill and C5 per-
cent In a boiler and machine works. The
average loss for heavy machine shops was
found to be C2.3 per cent. The average
for light machine work wan C5.1 per cent ,

and In but ono Instance did the loss fall
below 47.3 per cent.-

In
.

this one case the percentage of IOKS was
eo small that It must serve as a serious
commentary upon the character of the work
generally done In putting up shafting. This
was In a steel screw works and the loss was
only 14.5 per cent. In this factory the ma-

chinery
¬

Is all of the automatic type , very
compactly arranged , and the shafting had
been put up In the most careful manner.
The Btiaftlng was In perfect alignment and
ran In hard cast-Iron boxes without babbitt
metal. It la supported by very rigid hangers
and was oiled by hand Instead of wick oilers.

The results ot these observations were pre-
sented

¬

to the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers at Its recent meeting In a paper
by Prof. Benjamin and tables were given
which showed the number of feet of shafting
run In each of the factories under observation
and other features of the tests.

One explanation of this Immense loss of
power , Prof. Benjamin says , Is economy In
cither the quantity or the quality
of the oil used. This cuts down
the apparent slzo of the bills
for shop expense , while the coal and water
bills go piling up. Where the lees Is duo te-
en extended and complicated system of shaft-
Ing

-
ho suggests that It would be well to In-

quire
-

whether a laying could not bo made by
using electricity for transmitting the power.
Many factories have already found that tula
wan the readiest means of economy.-

A

.

Rrent
Jones You say you want to make money

quick ?

Smith I do. That's what I'm after.-

"Well
.

, hero Is your chance. The fchad
lays 00,000 eggs In twenty-four hours , "

"Well , what of It ? "
"Hear mo out. Put your wits to work

and get up u cross between the shad and
the barnyard bens , and you can make } 100-

000
,-

a day. " , | . J. - -

IKAILIM, PRECIOLS MftlAL-
SAL:

The Mysterious Manner In Which They
Vanish lflit> m View,

VAST QUANTITIE ITSED IN THE ARTS

TWDemnniln of Hie ICrtM I. IKXCK liy Ali-

rnnlnii
-

, l.'lrr niul !Slili irreuk
The Wnrlil'rOfonlli nil Ux-

IIold
-

.Mine.

The quantity of-"thb precious metals In
IBO In the world afWlouo times , says the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat , ihas often been
made matter of controverry , not much light
being thrown on tto imbjcct by the some-
what

¬

vacua statements that have como down
In the pages of early wrltcrr , who may or
may not have posictsod exact Information.-
It

.

ls> . for example , stated that the booty
Cyrus acquired In the conquest ot Croesus
amounted In our money to over 110.000000 ,
while Alexander's plunder from the Persian
empire exceeded J400000000. When Julius
Caesar assumed the olllco of dictator his
llret care was to sclzo the Roman treasury ,

nnd In the annals of that day It la recorded
that he possessed himself of 2SO tons of gold
and 700 tone of silver , nn amount to large
as to cxclto the suspicions of gross exaggerat-
ion.

¬

. Estimates h m> befcn made by Jacob ,

Tookc , Nownmrch and others of the world's
stock of thcso two precious metals at dif-

ferent
¬

datct' since the beginning of our era ,

but It lo extremely doubtful whether the
figures given by thcro eminent financial au-

thorities
¬

have any more value than EO many
conjectures , since It Is plain there wcro no-

tellable mentis of arriving at exact Informat-
ion.

¬

. Since the discovery of America , how-

ever
-

, the governments of civilized powers
liavo devoted a considerable amount of labor
to the collection of statistics bearing on the
subject , nnd there Is reason to believe that
the figures given for the production of both
metals arc at least approximately correct.-
Mulhall

.

estimates lr.iat between 14U2 nnd the
preyant time tlio world has produced 11,430
tons of gold and 215,293 tons of silver , and
ay Mulhall p'.amls at the head of the statis-
tical

¬

authorities , his assertions nro worthy
of serious consideration , for they arc never
made without lioneat attempts to arrive at
the truth.

WHAT BECOMES OF IT ?

It Is net unreasonable to believe- that , In
the latt 400 years , gold to the value of be-

tween
¬

8000000.000 and 9000000.000 and
the sanio of silver have been extracted from
the earth and stone of the gold and silver
producing countries , but even by the most
liberal allowance there Is not one-third that
uim: toiay to bo found among civilized ua-

tlona
-

In the form of coinage , and the ques-
tion

¬

, what has become of tha remainder , be-

comoy
-

of curious Interest. Gold and silver
are not rccklessly.throv.-n away , but on the
contrary , whenever a man comes Into the
pouscirion of cither ho treats It as most
precious property , to bo carefully kept ,

hoarded and used only In caps of need. As
men will do anything to get It , BO they will
do anything to kesp the precious metal after
It has been obtained. Notwithstanding the
fact , however , that'gold and silver are the
most valuable kinds of property , It la singu-

lar that at leas two-thirds of the entlrt
amount unearthed qlnco the discovery ol
America have , In one way or another , dis-

appeared us completely .as though the metal
had been -swallowed up by the earth whence
It came. For a long time the fact was known
before adequate explanations wcro offered
and thus , of course , .njany theories for the
niyflerlouo disappearance of the precious
mctalu wcro propounded. Some were sensi-
ble , some the contrary ; some were oddly In-

dicative
¬

of tlio superstition ot the ago which
originated them. A .German scientist named
Mauser , writing In tthqi last century , noted
tlio mysterious manner In which gold and
Oliver vanish , and , unable to explain It oth-

crwlpo
-

, accounted'for It on the supposition
that , as all cold nnrt't'llvcr mines were well
known to bo undcr'th6' special protection of
Satan , this personages ; wan ever on tlio look-

out
¬

for the precious metals , and being a
skillful thief as well as a greedy miser, un-
ceremoniously

¬

appropriated all ho could ,

without detection , lay hla hands on and car-
ried

¬

It oft to his own ulace.
MORE RECENT THEORIES.

The diabolical explanation of the disap-
pearance

¬

of the world's gold and silver Is
now rejected as untenable , for the Investiga-
tions

¬

of sociologists ami financiers have dis-

closed
¬

so many means by which tno precious
metals vanish from eight that there Is no
longer any necessity to appeal to the super ¬

natural. Tin ) collection of statistics by gov-

ernments
¬

boards of trade and amateur statis-
ticians

¬

In various callings has been reduced
to an exact science , and though , of course ,

no small quantity of the precious metals still
vanishes of which no account can be given ,

the mystery has been explained , the veil
lifted from the secret , and we now know
what becomes ot the greater portion that an-

nually
¬

goes out of the world's supply.
Speaking absolutely , this amount will seem
enormous to thoco who are accustomed to
consider the only use of each metal to bo that
of a medium of currency. So far from this
being the case , It seems from the statements
of experts that only about one-halt the
world's gold , and even less than that per-
centage

¬

of silver , finds Its way to the mints ,

the balance being employed In other direc-
tions

¬

, a largo part of It being , In the end. ,

utterly lost to the world. From ono point
of view , It eceiiio discouraging that men
should go on year after year digging gold
and silver , only tonco It vanish , but then the
dame result Is sccli In all other lines of pro-

duction
¬

at a far more rapid rate ; the shoe ¬

maker's shoes being socn worn out , the
clothes made by tlio tailor disappearing
oven moro rapidly , while the vegetable
products of the earth vanish almost as soon
as they arrive at perfection. So as long aa
the gold and silver miners do not tire of
their business , but are content , to keep on
producing while the world consumes , no ono
has any right to complain.-

TO
.

INDIA.
Ever since there has been commercial In-

tercourse
¬

between Europe and the cast a
steady stream of gold and silver has flowed
to the Orient , and llttlo or none returns.
India and China are therefore responsible
for the disappearance of enormous sums.-
It

.

Is estimated by Mulhall that of the 1-

461,000,000
, -

ot precious metals mined since
the discovery of America , not lesa than

439,000,000 , or over one-fourth , has gone to
the cast. During the last fifty years , or-
slnco the collection of statistics has been
made n matter of scientific research. It la
known that 053 tons gold and 39,000 tons
of stiver have gone east and been distributed
among the 400.000000 people of China
and the 250000.000 of India. There this
enormous amount has disappeared from
sight te completely as' though thrown Into
the sea. What becomes of It there Is not
difficult to ascertain. A great part ia
hoarded , for from tlmo Immemorial the Ori-
ental

¬

has hajl a djjjtrust pf banks , banker *
and governments , and when ho acquires a-

llttlo money , hides It In the earth. It Is'
therefore probable that the soil of India con-
tains

¬

moro gold and silver than the soil or
any ono of our mining states , for this method
of hoaiilliiK has been In vogue from the
earliest times. How much Is thua stowed
away , never again to see the light , Is a
matter of pure conjecture, for, of course,
no possible Information can bo gathered.
Besides what IB hoarded , another consider-
able

¬

portion of the gold and sliver absorbed
by both India and China la used for per-
Eonal

-
ornament. Indian and Chinese girls

must have dowries cro they can get hus-
bands

¬

, and when the parents of brides pros-
pective

¬

accumulate a few coins , holes are
bored In them , they are strung on wires and
uiado Into belts and bracelets , head-drosses
and anklets , so that the young woman's ad-
mirers

¬

, when sbo Is dressed for company ,
can tell at a glance exactly how much she Is-

worth. . After marrlago the dowry forms a
sort of treasury reserve, to be , as far as
possible , kept Intact , but available when all
other resources are exhausted. In nplto of
famine and pestilence , tlio population of
both India and China Is constantly Increas-
ing

¬

, and so , too , Is the demand for silver
coins for personal adornment.-

IN
.

THE MANUFACTURES.
The manufactures of the world consume

far more gold than ''the t ast absorbs , Ac-
cording

¬

to Sootbcor's latlmatc-n , during the
fifty years ending with 1SS8 the civilized na-
tions

¬

of the earth consumed In their manu-
factureu

-
2,070 tons of gold , whllo but CSS

wont to the Orient to be hoarded. On the

other hand , however , the cant consumes more
stiver than Is demanded by the trade * , for
In the name period , whllo 30.000 tons went
to Asia , 14,600 tons wcro employed In the
trade * and manufactures. A great p rt ol
this prodigious quantity In , of course , em-
ployed

¬

by the Jewelers , goldsmiths and sil-

versmiths. . The lavish dltptays of the pre-

cious
¬

metals In the show windows of any
large Jewelry store will satisfy any person
of the enormous demand that must certainly
exist In these establishments , and when 11-

la remembered that every town In every
civilized nation hns Its Jewelry store , where
the coin metals are every day being converted
to other Uses than coinage , the
wonder Is when the drain on the
world's supply will cease. The bul-

lion
¬

purchases of some of the largest
manufacturing Jewelers amount sometimes
to thousands of dollars a day , every grain of
the metal disappearing from the world's vis-
ible

¬

supply. After long Intervals some of-

It turns up In the form ot "old gold , " but
the purchases of this probably constitute a
comparatively small percentage of
the 'amount demanded by n largo
Jewelry factory. There Is reason to
believe that there are many mil-

lions
¬

of dollars' worth ot gold now held In
this country In articles of jewelry that have
descended from parent to child In the same
family for several generations , The Intrin-
sic

¬

value of the articles Insures care being
taken of them , while the associations con-

nected
¬

with them prevent their sale or de-

struction
¬

, thus they are held from generation
to generation , so much dead stock , small In
amount to the Individual , but enormous In
the grand total.-

GILDING
.

AND LETTniUNG.-
A

.

great deal of gold In the form of leaf
la annually consumed by the painters , gild-
era and picture-frame makers. The beau-
tifully glided frames in which are displayed
the portraits of men of more or less gre.it-
ness require a considerable amount of gold
leaf , and although the metal Is beaten by
the skill of the manufacturer Into sheets
so thin that , released from the hand , they
float in tin- air like a fragment of tissue
paper. It Is none the less gold , and costs
not only In proportion to Its weight , but
also to the trouble of manufacture. Only
a few cents' worth of the precious metal
may bo laid on each picture frame , but there
Is hardly a house In the land where there
Is not a glided frame , and the consumption
mounts to large figures. Quite as Important
an Item are the show window signs , or the
names of business .firms placed on window.*
or glass doors In gilt letters. The gliding
Is done with pure gold leaf , and hundreds
of thousands of dollars' worth of the metal
in this form every year disappears from
view. When the firm changes Ita location ,

It has a sign or name glided , on the windows
nnd doors of Its new ofllco 01' place of busi-
ness.

¬

. Sometimes the painter who re-
moves

¬

the old gliding ccrapes It oft
with care Into a paper or box , and by
systematically following this practice he , In
time , accumulates quite n quantity of pure
gold ; but as often as not. In a hurry to finish
the Job , he washes nnd scrapca without re-
gard

¬

to the value of the material , and It Is
forever lost. Even when the firm remains ,

however , the sign docs not , for in course of
time , by repeated careless washing , the Jan-
itor

¬

tells the superintendent and the super-
intendent

¬

tells the "old man" that the sign
Is getting a little shabby , and the old man
decides that we can't afford to have a shabby
sign , so off goes the old gold , and on goes
the new , with a still further diminution of
the world's visible supply.

UOID AND SILVER PLATING.
Thousands upon thousands ot dollars of

gold and silver are annually lost by being
used for plating for objects made of n metal
of less value. The quantity of plated wares
of various kinds made and sold every year
from ten to twenty tlmea exceeds that man-
ufactured

¬

from pure gold or silver. The
plated articles are well made , In graceful
atid attractive styles , and. for most purposes ,
are quite as useful ns though made of the
solid molal. Having the recommendation of
being much cheaper , they , of course , find
their way Into thousands of homes where
It would bo Impossible to place the more
costly articles. When the work of plating
has been well done , the plated goods will en-
dure

¬

'for many years , with little loss of
weight or appearance , and this fact consti-
tutes

¬

another point In their favor. Sooner
or later , however , the plating will wear off ,

and the precious metal composing It la thus
a total loss. How much goes this way Is
Impossible to ascertain. Some years ago a
firm of Parisian Jewelers made an estimate
that In their own factory $150,000 a year-
was'

-

laid on silver platcil goods alone , this
great sum has been dissolved by chemical
agents and by clever processes made to re-
appear

¬

on knives and forks , casters , waiters ,

cups , card holders and other objccta of com-
mon

¬

utility. Gold pla'tlng' Is quite as com-
mon

¬

as silver plating , and , although the
glided articles are generally smaller than
those which are silver plated , an Immense
quantity of gold U annually spread In thin
films over the surfaces of cheap watches
and Jewelry , rings and buckles , buttons and
other small articles of common use.

ABRASION OF COINS.
How much gold and sliver annually disap-

pear
¬

In the packet linings of the world's
clothing Ju Impossible to estimate , but the
aggregate losn from the abrasion of colna
must bo very large. A gold piece requires
from twenty to thirty years to become KO

worn as to be unrecognizable , but the use-
ful

¬

life of o silver coin Is much shorter , be-
ing

¬

only from five to ten. The smaller sil-
ver

¬

coins , such as dimes and quartern , lose
morn metal and los-o It moro rapidly , proba-
bly

¬

from the moro lively handling to which
they are subjected. Wlicn gold coins are
shipped to Europe or from Europe to this
country , they are packed In small sacks of
stout canvas , each tightly tied , K> as to pre-
vent

¬

, as far ns pccolble , the rubbin ? together
of the coins and consequent lose In welch * .
Abraulon under ouch circumstances would
seem to bo an Impossibility , and yet with
every voyage there Is a certain loss
of weight , small , but when mil-
lions

¬

are transported of sufficient
amount to bo taken Into consideration
as a commercial factor. When coins
louo In weight , oven If tightly packed to pre-
vent rubbing , the loss , when loosely carried
In tlio pockets and allowed rough contact
with keys , knlveu and other articles of much
hcrdod material than the silver and gold , Is ,

of course , far greater. When a coin Is EO

worn that the dovlco becomes obliterated
tic) piece , rejected by careful persons or re-
ceived

¬

at a dlDcount , becomes worth only Ha
bullion value , and finally finds Its way to the
mint or to tlio Jeweler , to bo uooJ In the
manufacture ot new coins or cf foods to bo
placed on tlio market. But In any event ''t
loses weight , and the weight thus lost Is
never recovered.-

IN
.

THE BOOK TRADE-
.It

.

will bo a curprlse to many persons to
learn that thoumndti of dollars' worth of
gold annually vanishes In the manufacture of-

books. . The lettering on the backs of the
volumes that are found In almost every
house depends on the kind of books. Cheap
books are lettered with a cheap bronzing ,

but the better claw of volumes Issued by
reputable publishers are lettered with noth-
ing

¬

but gold leaf of goad quality , and this ,

once placed on the backs of volumes , be-
comes

¬

a loss that Is , so far as concerns
the world'u Block. A largo publishing
house will use from 12,000 to $3,000 worth of
gold leaf every year In thlw way , not a
grain being ever recovered. Of course , If
the 4000.0 or HO,000 volumes on wlilch this
gold Is placed should bo collected and their
backs torn off and burned , sonic of the gold
might bo saved , but even In this ease , m
thin U the leaf and uo light tlmt most of-

It would paw oft with tlio ftnoko and bo-

loi't.' . The leaf Is beaten to such an Incred-
ible

¬

thinness that oven a lavish display of
lettering on the back of a liamlfomo volume
may not Involve the ufo of moro than three
or four cento worth of gold ; but every year
there nro between 4,000 and 13,000 books
lujueiV In tills country , the number of copies
probably far exceeding half n million , to
that the absorption of gold by tha publishers
forinn a considerable sum. The toy makers
must not , In tills connection , bo forgotten.-
Theru

.

are a good many millions of children
In this country , and not a few of the toys
made for their ui e have , hero and there , a-

tilt of gliding It may bo only a line around
the edge , llko that which surrounds the
loll yets of cupg and saucers , but It l gold ,
ind , once laid on , that gold Is lost.

LIKE HUMAN BEINGS.-

In
.

fact , gold and .silver , llko human be-
Ings

-

, have a thousand ways of getting out
if tlio world , and , being out , never como
jack , Tons of silver go every year Into the
photograph galleries and disappear, being
iprcad , In the form of a subtle chemical ,

jver the work ot tbo artist. Whole barrels

[ of gold , In the form of upongc or gold lent
are Jammed nnd punned nnd pounded Ink
the world's trcth , to be carried around tot
a few years nnd then borne to the cemetcrl-
eu , which thus become veritable gold mines
Every china vet with Ils pieces bordcrcil
with pill heirs to deplete the world's stock
of precious metal ; every cup In the barber" *

shelves , handsomely lettered with the name
of the customer to whose use It Is cxclu-
ntvcly

-

devoted , takes n certain amount ol
gold from thn visible supply ; t-vcry plated
collar button , though old for a dime , helps
to exhaudt the world's gold. Rings and car-
rings nnd brooches and bracelets become
dirty and are cleaned , nnd every tlmo they
are subjected to this process n llttlo ot the
gold Is removed. Silver articles blacken
from the ganes In the atmosphere ; the black
coating Is rubbed away , without a thought
that It Is silver which has been nlteied In
appearance through chemical action. Every
great fire burns up eome gold nnd silver ;

every chip that ROCS to the bottom ot the
ocean carries with It moro or less of the
precious metals. Coins are dally lost from
hand or pocket nnd never found by the
loper. Sometimes they nro picked up l >

other perrons, but as frequently ao not the
arc covered up In the sweepings or mud o
the streets , thrown Into the dual wagoi-
by the rcglslere'd voten* who transact thl
part of the clty'o business , nnd go to tin
dump , wttcro they nro lort forever. Not
llttlo gold disappears In the form of in oil I

clue , a common tonic now being mndo ot thl
metal , whllo much more vanishes Into th
systems of once bibulous citizens anxious U-

be freed from their bondage to the cups tha
Inebriate quite ao much as cheer. In cacl-

nnd every case the destruction of matcrla-
Is complete. In largo establishments where
gold nnd silver are worked Into varlou
form ; some of the waste may be recovered
the carpets and pieces of buckskin used to-
cateilj the filings arc burned ; the bags" need to
transport coin nnd the barrels In which It Is-

o'.orcd are rlmllarly treated , but no humai
skill has yet been able to dovlso ways ntu
meant to prevent loss from abrasion or re-
cover the metal worn away. In one way or
another the los.i Is continually going on , n
total loss that must bo replaced from the
world's mines. It Is well that these appear
to bo Inexhaustible ; that every year new
mines nre opened , new fields abounding Ii
precious metals are discovered ; that neu
processes which cheapen the production are
Invented , for were this not the C.IPC , In t
comparatively brief period the Jewelers and
tht photographers , the dentists * nnd Hit
china-makers , the painters and'' the publish-
ers , the doctors and the clectrotypcra , tlio-

Chinamen nnd the Hindoos would use up or
hide away all the gold and rllver and com-
pel

¬

us to resort to n system ot bartering for
everything wo need In dally llfo.-

A

.

I'nii.osoiMin ; lONTioiti'itisi : .

A Mail AVIio llfllcvfil III YlrlillitK-
CtriUMfully to tlie Iiiovltnlilt * .

The hardware dealer cnmo up to attend to-

n eorciic-looking old gentleman , who liai

been drawing something with a lead pencl-
on the wrapping paper on the counter , sayo
the Washington Star.-

"There
.

," the customer said , holding up
the results of his efforts , "you sco that
drawing ? "

"You mean that circle ? "
"It's a cltclo as near as I could approxi-

mate
¬

It without Instruments. I wish to
submit that as the plans and spcclficatloim
for an augur. I dcslro to purchase a tool
that will bore a hole Just that size. "

"You want It for n very exact piece of
work ? "

"Yes. sir"
The dealer sold him the augur , and then

remarked :

"If you nre a builder , I'd like to show you
some now goods we've got In In the way of-

carpenters' tools. "
"It wouldn't be of the slightest use. This

will be my debut as an artisan. It I weren't
a human and sympathetic person I wouldn't
begin at this late day In life , but I know
Just what I want done , and I won't trust
It to a hired num. Every night for the last
three weeks I have heard gnawings around
the woodwork In my sleeping room. "

"Mice. "
"It must bo mice. Now. thcso animals

have their communities and thoroughfares
Just the fame as people have. "

"You ought to sot Imps for them. "
"It wouldn't do nny good. As soon ns you

catch one , others will come. A certain area
of available territory Is In the economy of
nature expected to support a certain number
of mice , and there's no uixj In trying to de-
populate

¬

It. The best thing to do Is to
arrange It vo they will make as llttlo dis-

turbance
¬

as possible. I am even-tempered ,

but I confea-i that the gnawing annoys me.
But It's evidently occasioned by some plans
for ftreet extension that they have decided to
carry out , and there Is no use In delaying
the undertaking by Interfering with them.-

So
.

I have located th'e ppots whore they are
operating and taken the measure of a hole
they have already gnawed. Now I am go-

ing
¬

to take this augur and bore holes wher-
ever

¬

they're needed , thereby greatly facilitat-
ing

¬

their endeavors , and sccurluK.Jp myself
several hours of much-needed sleep every
night. "

Aluminium Ilnrtnl CiiNUi'lN.
Aluminum coffins are the latest nnd nre ol

uniform width , square ends nnd vertical
sides. They are finished with a heavy mold.-
Ing

.

around the bottom and at tlio upper
edge , nnd with pilasters nt the corners ami-
n round molded tai. Aluminum caskets nrt
not covered , but finished with tlm metallic
surface burnished. The noncorro.slvo quali-
ties of aluminum , ns well :tx the llghtncra ol
the caskets , recommend them. A six-foot
aluminum coffin wclgliH about UK) pounds ,

They are , however, very expensive.-

s

.

?
Direct inquiry of any
first-class jeweler in the

H United States will enable j*

$ you to obtain GORgj
4? HAM Silver at prices &fr

|? no higher tlian those j*
33 asked tor more ordinary jj,

69 grades. * In exceptional i&

cases, it may be neces-
3 sary to insist upon being 5,

3? shown the trade-mark , i&
3 ? i

_ if.

!' in order to be sure that
S9 the goods are as reprefcj>

|? sented and it is always i

|| a wise precaution. <& &

'jt Too good for Dry Goods j*
J Stores Jewelers only. (

*> J?
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.

. E. Cor. J5th and Douglas
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QCARREL OVER USE OF RANGE
1J

J
Cattlemen and Bheopmcn in Colorado

Threaten Each Other,

WAR MAY BREAK OUT AT ANY TIME

loii An ; OrKiinlird In Com*
iniili'N unit Declare Mivrti MitNt

lie Kept on Oilier Slilo lit
the lliminlnry 1.1 no.-

DUNVKU

.

, Dec. 25. Ailvlrrs received from .* !
.

Houtt county liullcuto Hint war between tlio-
cnttlcincn and the sheepmen tuny break out
nny day. I'or tlio past few days cattlemen ,

raugcnicn nnd others Interested In main-
taining

¬

the range ot Itoutt county for Urn
benefit of cattle , liavo been congicgatlng In
the northwestern portion of the county nt-

a point : on Lower Snake river. The men
came In twos and threes and In companies
number nn many as thirty-live. Every man
Is well mounted nnd thoroughly armed. Mesa
wagons accompanied many of the largest
outfits and every preparation appears to have
been matlo for n lengthy campaign. There
are fully "JO men In two camps an Snake
river.

Military rule has been adopted anil the
men nro divided Into companies , each com-

pany
¬

having n captain with a commandcr-
Inchlof

-
In charge of the entire force. No

0110 Is allowed to come or go without being
satisfactorily accounted for. This precau-
tion

¬

Is duo to a report which was received
to the effect that Orlf nnd Jack Kdwarda ,
the principal sheep owners , havtS secured ( ho-
Borvlccs of a large force of men to meet the
cattle owners. The present trouble has been
brewing for some months and feeling has
been running high , especially In Drowns
1'urk county, where the greater portion ot
the sheep are now ranging. The llrowna
Park men say their cattle range Is being
utterly devastated by the sheep. The stock-
men

¬

will request the sheepmen to remove
the sheep across the boundary line and It
they refuse will assume the task themselves
and maintain n guard to enforce the bound ¬

ary.

Gladness Comes
With a better uiulcrstniiclingof the

, nut lire of the ninny phys-
ical

¬

ills , which vanish before properuf-
fprls

>

fjentle 'efforts pluiiMiiilufl'orts
rightly directed. ThenIK comfort in
the knowledge , that so ninny forms of
sickness arc not ilnc to nny nctuul dis-
ease

¬

, Imtnimply to a constipated cond-
itionof

-
the system , which the pleasant

family laxutive , Syrup of Kips , prompt-
ly

¬

removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millioiisof families , and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value peed health. Its heiiuuciul-
v.ffects are due to the fact , that itis the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
orpans on which it acts. It is therefore
all important , in order to pet its bene-
ficial

¬

effects , to note when you pur-
chase

¬

, that you have the pentiinc arti-
cle

¬

, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia.

¬

Kip Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druprpists-

.If
.

in the enjoyment of peed health ,
and the system is repular , laxatives or
other remedies afo then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease , one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians , but if in need of a liuciillvc ,
QUO should have the best , and with the
well-informed everywhere , Syrup ot-
Fipsstands hiphest and is most larpely
usadandpivesmostpcneralsatisfactjou.

TWIN CITY DY-

DYKING AN ! ) CUJANI.V J

Clothing , Dress ))3 ani HotisMl
OMAHA OFriC12-lC21 Faruam. Tel. 1521.

COUNCIL I1MJFF8 Worki and OlOce. Cor. A r*.
nuo A and 2 th at. Tel. 319.

Council Bluffs , Iowa.

CAPITAL , . . . $100,000-
VU

,
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'SOLICIT YOUU UUSIM3SS.

Diisiaia YOUII COLLUCTION * .
ONI2 OF t'llK OI.UISST 1IAMCS IN lOWAi-
B PKH CI3NT I'AIU ON TI2IU DKV-
OJLUt AND BED Vi OB, WHITE.-
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.
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DOUY THEATER ONEOuly.
.SATi'iiiiAV , DKCHMIIKHM. .

Kpcvlnl eiiKiiK-ompiit of Ckim-nt llalnbrldgc'i
Company of New York pla > ern In

ALABAMA.
A story of tlio south , AUKUMUN Tliomoa1

| ] ianlrrplccc , | Advance tnle , Kcllem Drui ; Hture-
.1'rlccs

.
7Cc , COc , Kc , 21k ; unit I5-

c.DOHAHY

.

THEATER
GFO. A JIOWKN , M

Two Nlshts o1 PopulT Prlooa. line , :iic , aociind i&c.

THE BOSTON COMIC Ol'liRA CO.-

Sl'NDAV
.

AND MONIIAY , Dec. 27 mid 28.
Opening In "Mascot. "
Beats on Hiilu at Hellor'n drug Htorc. '

-- RESTORED
"CUPIDEKE"Tti-
lnsreatVcdolalilo

.
lion of u fomom 1'roncu pliyilclun.u III quickly curu run of nil ner-
vous

¬

or diseases of thv iiciii-ratlvu nrumii , r.ucli in fxjUMiinlKKxl ,
Jnsomnlii , I'ulnalli tljoJtuck.Bfnilii.il Kmlsslmiii , Mrrvon * Debility.
' , UntllncM to .Murry , KxImuitliiK Jlrnliin , Viiricoccio nnil-

CoiiMlpntluii. . Itstopi nil Icrjfo.-i hyilny or nlflit. I'lovrnls iiulclfIJ-

CS.H
-

_ _ of dliclmrgn , wlilcli If not rlicrki'M Iniido to HpprinulorrliaMi ni-
ulnrrnnp nllllioliorrnmif Impotwicr. tlll'IIiKWIiclcauatulUullvi-r , tlio

AND AFTt-H kidneys anil thn urinary nrirmuof uUlmiiurlUcD.
. : utrenBtlionsunilrpntorrsBinallwpiiUoiEiinii.

Tfcu reason mm-rcn nro not cure-l liy IXTlnrii Ii iirrnnmi ninety prr cent nro troubled with
ilnrillH. CUriIKNi! ; lit thn only Known euro wllhoui MII uporntlun. UnuimllmntiU-

uli A wrllti'iiCuiiriiriti'iiRlVPn and money rolurnuU Hull linxn does not cirucl u permanent euro-

.tlMn
.

t oxnil fiir5.0) , by mall , HcnU for riiKKclrcular niul lisllinoulats.-
AMrci

.

3 HATOlt nCUICINU C'O. , I , O. lox! 3WJBan iVancUco , Cat. Ilile ly-

MyeruDlllon Drug Co. , ti12. Cor. ICth and Kuniurn , Omulm , Nob. I


